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Friday, November 01, 2013

Kids time - In your own korner
Hello everyone – It is kid’s time with Auntie Lyka “In Your Own Korner”. How is the school term going for you. I hope you are
doing your homework and attending your classes regular. Keep studying. If you read over what you have done that day in
school, then studying would not be that hard. Remember to read a book a you go along.
One day Anansi the spider picked some very fat and
tasty yams from his garden. He baked them with much
care and they came out smelling quite delicious. He
could not wait to sit down and eat them.
Just then there was a knock at his door. It was
Turtle, who had been traveling all day and was very
tired and hungry.
“Hello, Anansi,” said Turtle. “I have been walking
for so long, and I smelled the most delicious yams I’ve
ever smelled. Would you be so kind as to share your
meal with me?”
Anansi could not refuse, as it was the custom in his
country to share your meal with visitors at mealtime.
But he was not very happy, for Anansi was a little too
greedy and wanted the delicious yams all to himself. So
Anansi thought to himself and came up with a scheme.
“Please do come in, Turtle. I would be honored to
have you as my guest this evening. Sit down, have a
chair and help yourself.”
Turtle came inside and sat down, but just as he
reached for a yam, Anansi yelled, “Turtle, don’t you
know better than to come to the table with dirty hands?”
Turtle looked down at his hands and saw that they
were filthy. He had been crawling all day and had not
had a chance to clean up. Turtle got up and went to
the river to clean his feet. He walked all the way back
up to the house and Anansi had already begun to eat.
“I didn’t want these tasty yams to get cold, so I
had to begin,” said Anansi. “But please do join me
now, Turtle.”
Turtle sat down again and reached for a yam, but
again Anansi yelled at him.
“Turtle, did you not hear me before? It is not polite
to come to the table with dirty hands!”
He looked down and saw that his clean hands had
turned dirty once more, since he had to crawl on them
to get back to the house. So he walked down to the
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Anansi and Turtle

river once more to wash himself off. And when he returned this time, he was careful to walk on the grass
so his hands would stay clean. But by the time he sat
down at the table, Anansi had finished up the last bit of
the tasty yams and not so much as a morsel was left.
Turtle looked at Anansi for a moment and then said,
“Thank you for sharing your meal with me. If you ever
find yourself near my house, please let me return the
favor.” And then he slowly walked out the door and
continued on his way. The days went by and Anansi
thought more and more of that meal that Turtle had
offered. He got more and more interested in a free
dinner and finally could not stand it anymore. He set
off one day to find Turtle’s house.
He found Turtle sunning himself on a riverbank just
around dinnertime.
Turtle looked up and saw him and said, “Hello, Anansi, have you come to share evening meal with me?”
“Oh yes, yes!” said Anansi, who was growing hun-
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grier and hungrier by the minute. Turtle went underwater to his house to set up the dinner table for the
two of them. Soon he came back to the bank and said,
“Your place is waiting and the food is ready. Please join
me, Anansi.”
And then he dived underwater and began to slowly
eat his meal.
Anansi jumped into the water, but could not get
down to the bottom of the river. He tried to swim down,
but he was so light that he kept popping back up to
the surface.
He tried diving. He tried belly flops. He tried a running jump, but nothing would help him get down to
the river bottom.
In the meantime, Turtle was slowly eating his meal.
Anansi was not about to give up a free meal, and was
running around wondering what he would do. Finally
he had an idea. He started grabbing stones and rocks
and stuffed them into his jacket pockets.
Now when he jumped into the water he sank right
down to the bottom and was able to take his place at
the table.
The table was so beautiful and full of delicious foods.
Anansi could hardly believe how many tasty foods were
before him and could not wait to start his meal.
But just as he reached for the first morsel, Turtle
stopped eating and spoke. “In my country, we do not
wear our jackets to the table.” Anansi noticed that
Turtle had removed his own jacket before sitting down.
Anansi started to remove his jacket, and as soon as
it was off of his shoulders, he went zooming back up
to the surface and popped out onto the riverbank. He
stuck his head down into the water and saw Turtle
slowly enjoying that wonderful banquet.
Moral of the story: When you try to outsmart someone, you may find that you’re the one outsmarted.
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Draw more circles in each row to make 5 Enjoy.

Find the difference

See you next week right here

In Your Own Korner.
Where we will have fun
Kids write your stories, tell us about yourselves. Email or post - Write to Aunty
Lyka, at P.O. Box 306, Davy Hill, or send
email to: kidstime@themontserratreporter.com
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